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Grave mistake nets Disch award
!ri·Ma_rtha

for the !NBA Sweepstakes Award
"The film looked into the many Daniel McGowean.
were the winners of 16 to 20 AP and
Disch received an Associated Press
· problems the consumer has, such as
UPI awards given each year throughthe lack of price advertising," Disch Aw.ard in the spring of 1975 for the
·
·
same documentary. The cootestanta out the state.
said.
Jim Disch, WGN news producer and
<'For
instance,
there
is
an
unwritten
teacher at Columbia, won the Illinois
,code among funeral directors not to
News Broadcaster's Association
advertise prices, because it keeps the.
Sweepstakes Award for 1974.
competition down and the prices up."
Disch received the award for his
Disch said that the film tried to
WGN documentary on the funeral
"explain the laws of the funerhl in,industry, The ~rj<;_e of Dig_ni~ Th~
dustry to the consumer." He said the
award was given in Peoria on
purpose was to expose the "more
SaturdayL October 11.
blatant violations, like bait and
switch," where the consumer is lured
by a11 inexpensive item, and then told
that more costly merchandise would
be better.
The Federal Trade Commission,
which helped Disch .in the
documentary, has recently proposed
that stricter controls be imposed on
the funeral industry.
There is also a .Grand Jury inPage2
View from the top
Page2
vestigation under way into the Police
Communications failure
Page3
Department. Police are allegedly
Whitworth graphically
taking payoffs from favored funeral
Page3
Dance: Chicago style
directors.
Pages
Jim Disch won the llllnols News Broadcaster's Assoc:latlon Sweepstakes
Ceramics facilities
Award for 1974. His documentary on the funeral industry also won flrs.t place,
Disch said that these actions are a
Pages
New, improved T.V.
·
result of his and other films and in- . Associated Press award in May of 1975. Photo by Randy Donofrio.
vestigations into the funeral industry.
He said that one funeral director
.was directly hurt by his documentary.
A west side funeral hom·e>is beillg
investigated for allegedly misrepresenting themselves to a welfare
mother of a dead girl, "to the tune of
SJ!>strom ·
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$1,100."

.
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· Working with Disch, who wrote,
COLUMBIA COLLEGE-CHICAGO
produced, and directed the film, were
cinematographer Robin Whitmore,
reporter Bob Jordan, and film editor Volume 3, Number 2 ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 c t o b e r 31, 1975
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Henry's elevator problems
Stil I remain 'up in the air'
By Tom Danz

New Exhibit
The contemporary photographs of
Lewis Baltz and Richard Schaeffer
are currently on display at the
Columbia College Photographic
Gallery, 469 East Ohio.
Baltz' photographs, according to
Gallery information, "can function on
a documentary level, but seem to be
generated by a fascination with num
and his self-imposed environments."
His work appears in many collections
around the country.
·. Schaeffer, whose work is in a
permanent collection of the George
Eastman House and the National
Gallery of Canada, photographs only
unreal situations and transforms
them into believable reality.
The photographers' exhibition,
which opened October 4, wil1 · be. on
display in the Gallery through
November 7.

A spokesman for Mutual Maintenance has told the C.C. Writer that
Henry Natalucci was fired from his
elevator operating job at Columbia
College on request of building'
manager Mary Lowe.
Stan Rosenbloom, vice president of
Mutual, said Mutual did not want to
fire Natalucci but "when they
(building management) make a
request, you don't argue with them.
After all, they're paying the bills."
Mutual, which was contracted to
handle all elevator and clea11ing
personnel, told Natalucci of his
dismissal on Wednesday, .August 13.
But Lowe denies she ever requested'.
,t he dismissal.
"I have no control over specific
individuals," she said.
"No, I did not make a request that
,Henry be fired. I had nothing to do
with his being fired ."
However, a Mutual employee, who
did not wish to be named, says that

Lowe personally requested the
'dismissal of Natalucci.
"She personally told one of our
supervisors'' that Hen,ry should be
;fired, said the empl6yee. "I can:.
substantiate that."
According to the employee, Lowe,
wanted Natalucci fired because of his·
refusal to remove his chair from the,
elevator.
When asked to comment on this,
Lowe said, "I don't want to go into this·
;matter any further. I don't want to be'.
misquoted." Lowe, tho1,1gh had
.previously told the C.C. Writer that'
she ' never ordered Natalucci to
remove his chair. (see Sept. 15 issue)
According to Natalucci, the Friday
before he was fired, he was told by the'
building engineer to remove the chair
.from the elevator. The engineer, feels
Henry, was acting on the orders of
Lowe.
· Natalucci was asked if he complied
with the order. "Sure, I took it off," he
said "but I called my Union the next
day. The Union said put the chair back.

on and I did. I put it back on Monday."
Natalucci said he thinks the chairi
,matter resulted in his firing but he,
speculated his calling of an elevator,
repairman without consulting Mutual'
may also have been a factor in his
dismissal .
As Natalucci explains it, he called·
the repairman on Tuesday, August 12,
but only after both the regular
passanger elevator and freight
elevator in back had broken down. un
was an emergency type situation,'' he
said.
He said the repairman was not able
to fix the passenger elevator because
it had a burnt out motor but was able•
,to put the freight elevator back in
order.
He called the repairman again
Wednesday, Natalucci said, because
the freight elevator had broken down
again. That day, after he had finished.
working, he was told of his dismissal.
"I was told to clear out my locker,"
he said. "I was told that I was fired.
No, I wa,sn't told why."
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View from the fop

ADD ORI
There is a commercial currently
rwming on radio that begins, "Your
ego is showing." The sponsor is
dealing with a laundry product which
is being showcased in its properplace.
It seems that Columbia's ego is
beginning to show, but the proposed
placement is neither thoughtful nor
proper.

Columbia 's ego is beginning to
show.
The proposal of this college is to
plant a glowing neon sign atop the new
Michigan Avenue building. At first
hearing, the concept hardly appears
earth-shattering, but a closer look
shows the futility of the idea.
By the time -the public relations
hoopla has ceased, the city will have
found out that Columbia owns the
building it has just purchased. The
best advertisements for Columbia's
"products" are its students, not a
neon sign blazing fifteen floors above
the lake front. An electric elephant
might be fine for a Magikist or a
Harrison Hotel, but the thought of
"Columbia College" burning brightly
over Grant Park would be unprofessional to this educational institution. Columbia is not just another
dive hotel or member of the Big
Board, but rather a college dedicated
to the communications arts. Simply
replacing the name "600 Michigan
Building" from the front and side
would be sufficient, but a motly
exhibition on the roof is going overboard.

dollars would be required to erect a
structure capable of supporting the
neon. Added to those costs is the labor
factor, 'propertional to the number of
floors the building has. By the time
Columbia has paid for the total
package, not to mention the electricity, the sum would be well into
eight thousand dollars.
The official college brochure hyping
the new building is a not-too-subtle
appeal for money . Eight thousand
dollars could be applied to better uses
at Columbia. New scholarships could
be created, more work aid could be
initiated, and possibly tuition could be
kept at the present level if wasteful
spending was curtailed. Immortality
would be better achieved if the college
spent its funds on the education of
deserving students rather than feed
its own ego.

As the first few years in the building
will be run on a · shoestring budget,
other practical uses of the money
could fund maintenance or purchase
educational supplies in tht college's
needirig'departments. A sign flaunting
the college's ownership of the building
does not do justice to the content
within the place-ereative individuals
teaching and acquiring an education.
The thought of commercialism runs
contrary to the spirit of Columbia.

By the time Columbia has paid
for the total package, it would
cost well over eight thousand
dollars.

Columbia is not just another
dive hotel or member of the
Big Board.

A spokesman for the White Way
Sign Company, one of Chicago's
largest electric sign manufacturers,
estimated the cost of the planned
green albatross for the C.C. Writer. A
sign measuring five by fifteen feet,
single faced, single tubed with four br
five circuits facing Lake Michigan
would cost roughly five thousand
dollars . Once the sign was designed
and built, another one thousand

Revolving communications globes,
triple-C or redesigned logos , or
debates over the color of the neonthese are facetious matters this
college need not coucern itself with
The creativity, sclfolastic pursuit,
financial acuteness and supply need
flowing through Columbia far outweigh the desire to have neon flowing
through a tube high atop a school.
It is time Columbia examine its own
philosophy and reassesses its values
before · me waste occurs and ego
bulges the new building.

hq!, ~flt( 'lN\d bG~ici.e~,
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For'Fireside Chat'
Three people show
Although President AlexandrQfl
might have expected more students,
he may have been pleased with the
type of response he did get. With
better communication in the school,
he may generate a better response
next time.

The failure to communicate in
Columbia was exemplified on October
nineteenth when President Alexandroff held an open forum for the
It seemed that throughout the afCollege's students. Three people
fair, the students had more to say than
showed up .
the President. In what ap~red to be
The meeting, held in the Ahun- a conscious effort on more hype for
ni/Public Relations office, was · the new building, the meeting actually
publicized as "A Coffee Side Chat was a failure for Columbia on the
With the President." The motivation whole.
behind the meeting was an exchange
of ideas between the President, his
Deans, and the student body.
In his initial questioning, Alexandroff quiried the three studen~ in
attendance on the failure to communicate with each other, not only
here at Columbia, but in other
colleges as well.
Each of the three students then
commented on his line of questioning,
relating as far as their experience
could take them. It was the feeling of
the three students that the communications failure stemmed from.their grammar school days and
continued through their higher .
education.
Although the meeting was
scheduled to last an hour and a half,
and the Deans of Columbia were to be
in attendance, the duration of the· chat
was an hour and three members of the
faculty were in attendance. Toward
the end of the meeting, Dean Davis
made a brief appearance.

[1[1 UJr'IITEr'I
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Whitworth sketches plans
By Constance Washington

His plans for the future are to offer
more classes and to invite some
Ernie Whitworth is the new head of
visiting artists to represent some of
the Graphic Arts and Crafts Department. He applied for this position last
year while teaching at the Art Institute. He was appointed department
head at the beginning of this
semester. Ernie received his B.A. in
art at Newark State Teachers' College
in Union, New Jersey . He also
received a M.F .A. in sculpture and
ceramics from Rutgers University
and began teaching in 1968 at Lake
Michigan College. Since then, Ernie
has worked as a teacher and visiting
artist at Ohio University, Goddard ,.
College and St. Mary of the Woods. He
has been involved in shows at these
colleges as well as at the Museum of
Contemporary Crafts in New York.
Whitworth loves his new position
here at Columbia College and feels we the dying graphic arts such as Blackhave always had a very strong smithing, glass blowing, hand dying
Graphics Department. However, this and spinning.
year Columbia has expanded in the
Whitworth feels that one of the strong
crafts area by adding new classes points about Columbia is that we deal
such as ceramics and fabric arts, with courses abandoned or neglected
which were not offered before as by some of the other colleges and
individual classes. Ernie states that universities .
they are trying to enlarge and
Whitworth is concerned with nonspecialize in our crafts department. art majors who might be interested in
Before it was only the Graphics the graphic and crafts areas . Students
Department, now it is known as the do not necessarily need a background
Graphic Arts and Crafts Department. in arts and crafts, because there are

introductory
available .

courses

that

are

Whitworth has a farm in the country
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and is interested in starting a summer
workshop in farms and crafts. He
especially wants to revise some of the
dying crafts mentioned before. More
information on this will be posted
around the school.
Whitworth is certainly qualified and
extremely dedicated to his work .
Under his direction, the Graphic Arts
and Crafts Department will be advantageous to any student interested
in entering into this field .

Dance Chicago I
The Phyllis Lamhut Dance Company from New York makes its
Chicago debut as the first of seven
dance programs in the "Dance
Chicago 1" series at the Columbia
College Dance Center, 4730 N.
Sheridan Rd. The company will give

Center, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m . at the
University of Chicago, and 5:00 p.m .
to 6:30 p.m . at Barat College in Lake
Forest. Fee for all three is $4.00. The
master classes are partially funded
by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts Dance Touring

The Dance Chicago I will hold seven shows at the Dance Center throughout
the year . Shirley Mordine produced the Chicago Dance Troupe.

two dance concerts at 8:00 p.m .,
Friday, October 31 and Saturday,
November 1.
While in Chicago, Ms. Lamhut and
her 10 dancers will also hold master
classes throughout the area. The
schedule, with all master classes on
Thursday, October 30, is as follows :
4:00 p.m . to 5:30 p.m. at the Dance

Program and the Illinois Arts Council.
The seven program series "Dance
Chicago 1," the first full season of
dance events sponsored by the Dance
Center, includes Chicago premier,es of
New York dance companies, world
premieres of new works by Chicago
dance companies, an evening of
"Dance Cinema" and the debut of

Third

world-famous Swiss mime/clown
Dimitri .
Persons may still become patrons of
the Dance Center by subscribing to
the entire season with a donation of
$22.00. For students, senior citizens
and groups of 20 or more, the patron's
rate is $19.00. Patrons receive tickets
at 20% less than the single ticket
suggested donation, reserved seats
and free parking.
Phyllis Lamhut, a protege of Alwin
Nikolais and Murray Louis, is
bringing her IO-member company to
the Dance Center for their October 31
Chicago premiere. Known as a great
comedienne, Ms. Lumhut and her
company have been acclaimed in
their New York City home base.
Following Phyllis Lamhut, "Dance
Chicago 1" also features Shirley
Mordine's Chicago Dance Troupe
offering premieres of new works in
November and April , the Chicago
debut of Swiss mime/clown Demitri in
December, an evening of " Dance
Dinema" presented by dance critic
and filmmaker John Mueller in
February, Nana Shineflug's Chicago
Moving
Company
presenting
premieres of new works in March, and
concludes with the Chicago premiere
of Barbara Roan's and Irene
Feigenheimer's Blue Mountain Paper
Parade in June.
For patron order forms for "Dance
Chicago 1" or to make reservations
for the Phyllis Lamhut Dance Company performances and/or master
'Classes , phone the Columbia College
Dance Center at 271-7804.

Gaty explains
Job placement
By Frances Kelsey

Students who want to obtain jobs in
June should contact the Student
Placement Department now, said Lia
Gaty, head of that department. She is
contacting prospective employers
already . So Gaty needs the names and
qualifications of job-seeking students
as soon as possible.
"Last year my biggest problem was
finding students to fill positions," said
Gaty, "not finding those positions."
Gaty said she encourages students
willing to participate in job internships to submit detailed resumes to
her office. For those unfamiliar with
resume procedure, Gaty will supply~
form to follow, and will give students
a good idea what information is appropriate to give employers.
Gaty will also give students information about employers, and will
set up interviews with employers at
the appropriate times.
An Albert P. Weisman Memorial
Fund has provided Gaty with the
funds to make a major mailing to
prospective employers in November.
She will concentrate her efforts on
jobs in communications/arts, like ad
agencies, photo houses, radio and TV
stations, and film houses. She will
solicit jobs from such diverse agencies as the State Board of Tourism and
the Chicago Police.Department. Gaty
expects a wide response to her
mailing, especially in the Journalism
department.
The Student Placement Office is
located in Room 214 at 540 North Lake
Shore Drive.
Gaty's office hours are 9:00 to 5:00,
Tuesday through Thursday. The
telephone number is 467-0300, extension 507.

Harrison chairs
Uptown merger
Paul Carter Harrison has been
appointed the Chairman of the
Theater-Music Department.
Harrison is currently a professor of
Theater Arts and Afro-American
Studies at the University of Massa- .
chusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts.
He will assume his job as chairman
in September, 1976. Presently, he is
serving Columbia College as a consultant.

. A CAMERA also has a full line of Nil\on,Olympus,
Rollei,Leica and Lynof f at very competitive prices.
This Month:
Mamiya MSX-50 0 Single Lens 35 mm Camera
with 50mm f:2 Lens. Plus a case and flash for
$159.50

A CAMERA
943 North State Street
Monday-Saturday 9=30 - 6=00
Ml2-9100
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Columbias pot departmen t
By Natina Johnson

No longer will students have to
commute to Halsted Street to locate
the Ceramics Studio. The Graphics
Department is now establishing and
expanding its own Ceramics Studio in
room 110 on the first fl.oor of the Art
Department.
. The decision to expand was made by
Graphics Departme nt Chairman
Ernie Whitworth because of the
growing in.terest of Columbia students
in ceramics. This semester, he is
teaching two classes on Thursday
with hopes of adding another class
next term.
The changes in developing the
studio included building benches,
tables, and shelves, the task performed ·by Whitworth and a teaching .
assistant, Julio Villasenio r. Two
electric even heat kilns, used for
firing pottery were purchased and six

kick wheels were built to be used for
throwing bowls and cups. The studio
also includes a library with a wide
range of books on both clay and
ceramics.
throughout the semester Whitworth
will give several demonstrations in
!h~~'f_i_rig a!}d will also__present guest '
artists to demonstrate the varsious
aspects of ceramics. One of the guests
will be Merle Chernik, who will give a
demonstration in raku pottery, a 16th
century
Japanese
technigue
associated with the tea ceremony and
Zen Buddism.
Whitworth is interested in ·reviving
the older folk craft of ceramics in his
classes as well as incorporating
recent innovations such as the use of
silkscreen ing glaze onto ceramic
ware.
The studio is open Monday through
Saturday. Whitworth or one of his two
assistants, Julio Villasenior or Andrea
Bitterman will be available to answer
questions.
The Ceramics Department moved from

Halsted Street to Room 110 at 469
East Ohio Street. The Graphics Depa rtment purchased new equipment for
making pottery.

Lyman continues TV exp ansion
By Juanita Bratcher

Good things happened to the
Columbia College Radio and

Television · Departments during the
1974-75 academic year.

HESEAHCH FAFEHS

Equipment , including a broadcast
switcher with prov_i~io_ns _for special
effects, was donated to the school's
broadcasting department by WBBMTV, Chicago's .CBS outlet.

Studio has been installed for WVRX's
closed circuit air operations.

Tfie curriculum of the Radio
Department has been expanded with
additional faculty members who are
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
known and respected professionals.
5,500 topics. Enclose $1 .00 to cover postage and handling.
They ar~ Bob Sirotti a WLS ,use
jockey, Mike Adinomis, ProducerCOLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Director with WGN-AM and producer
of the Bill Berg show, Art Hellyer,
1720 PONTIUS AVE ., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES , CALIF . 90025
veteran air personality and TV /radio ·
commercial announcer, Buddy Black,
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
owner and president of several radio
I
stations, and Ted Weber, air perI
Add ress _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
sonality and radio/TV talk show host...
I
In addition to the equipmen t,
I
Dave Baum, h<ist of "Contact" ·on
City _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Lyman said the Radio Departmen
t WIND and The Dave Baum Show,
I
I has undergone a complete facelifting
Channel 32, will replace Mike EdState _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ Z ip _ _ _ __
I.
I operation. The original studio has
wards . as instructor of Radio
I been upgraded and
redecorated. A Produ~ti ons-Inter views and
Discussion. Edwards, host of WBBMFM's "Nightline ," is leaving to
assume. the post of President and
General Manager at KORN-AM in
Mitchell, South Dakota.
QUALITY CUSTOM PHOTO LAI
The Radio Department will also
expand its curriculum in the ~Pring of
Co111plete Service for the Prof-iona l, Co111111ercial and ft. laltc.e Photograph er
1976. Bob Greenberg of WIND will
·teach The Sports Interview.
• Duplicate Slid.. & Tran1parenc:I..
• ''Type C" Prints ·
The Sony 2850, a highly
• Complete l&W S.rvlc..
• Ektachrome P~e11in9
sophisticated video tape recording
• Color/l&W Copl .. of Artwork
• Schedul.. a, Fait a, 2 ½ H r.
and editing system has been installed
on the Television Department. It is the
Piclrup & O.llvery.- Suburlt .Reio, Stations
same system used in the electronic
journalism sections of WBBM-TV,
312-37 2-4366
WLS-TV, and WMAQ-TV. Lyman said
6 E. LAKI ST., CHICAGO, IWNOIS 60601
the reaction of all Television teachers
using the TV studio has been
uniformly and enthusias tically
favorable to this latest adition.

THOUSANDS ON FILE

-------------------------------------------------------,

According to H. Thaine Lyman, the
equipment "dramatically increases
the exposure our students will' get to
true television studio operations.
"With today's technological growth
in television equipment, it is imperative that young people who aspire
to a career in broadcasting learn on
equipment comparable to what they
will encounter when they are seeking
jobs in the field ."

·-~-~=------·_-_----- '-.-------_:-_-_-:::-.-:- --:-:-:-.:-:--:-:--.:-:::--::.::::---""'.: . ~:--·

ASTRA .PHOTO SERVICI INC.

I

I
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Theater-Music merge
By Karen Silk

The Columbia College Theater and
Music Departments have merged and
are functioning as one department
this fall at 3257 North Sheffield.
Joe Reiser and Fritzi Sahlins, the
chairpersons of the combined department, feel that the merger is one of
the best things that could have happened to the center.
Reiser said, "Before, the two
departments were not functioning
homogenously.
"We were in the same building but
still were working independently of
each other."
The Theater Center moved to
Sheffield Avenue from its old location
at Barry and Sheffield in the fall of
1974.

"By the end of the year we just had
to merge," said Reiser.
Sahlins said, "Music is an integral
I
part of theater and vice versa, and
most times you can't have one without
the other."
There has been an increase in
enrollment in the department this fall .
"Where there never has been more
than 250 students there are now approximately 450 students involved,"
said Reiser.
·
He said , "Of all those students, 90
percent are theater and 10 percent are
music. The classes are structured so
that they are for the student with both
music and theater in mind."
Students are required to take one
movement course and one speech
course. They do not have to be taken
for credit, but they are necessary for
- anyone interested in the performing
~ arts.
~
Sahlins said, "Many students are
i:" taking the Mime course that was
CL. offered this semester. Mime can help
C'I)
I

~
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an actor approach a character
physically as well as mentally."
Sahlins and Reiser said that .1e
class requirements are benef icial
because they expose the aspiring
actor or musician to different
aspects of the art form.
"It will help a student get a job,"
said Sahlins. "In fact that is one of the
things we hope to accomplish, so it is
easier for them to get into their
media."
Reiser said, "It will help a student
who, if she can not get into her field
immediately, will not have to take on
an outside job .
"If a musician can hang lights, then
she can stay within the art form until
her big link-up with her own thing."
Another advantage of the merger is
that there will be a better balance in
the productions, said Sahlins.
"Two years ago when we did
Brecht's Three Penny Opera, on
Barry and Sheffield, I learned a
lesson : It was too difficult to find
musicians, and someone to help the
actors use their singing ability effectively, " said Sahlins.
Reiser will be doing a music-theater
piece during the interim in February.
He wrote and composed it and Sahlins
will direct it. Sometime in the spring,
Sahlins will be doing a straight play.
They have also scheduled ten student
productions and a children's theater,
which they plan to troupe throughout
the city. Faculty member Venice
Johnson will be doing a Montage on
the Bicentennial in December. There
are also plans for some guest artists.
Sahlins and Reiser hope that the
merger will bring new innovations.
They said, "The students show no
resistance to it, and are reaping
wealth in new ideas.
''Free Theater is dead . Ronnie Davis
is dead . With terrific cooperation between both students and faculty, we
have reached a new beginning."

iwTTW showcased
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Mocrome and Vlleoving supplies
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312 782 .. 5737

-------10% Student Discount

A new television season has begun
on WTTW /Channel 11. The CC Writer
has received an assortment of news
releases from WTTW and here are a
few of the shows which might be of
interest to the students at Columbia .
Monet, produced during the Monet
exhibit at the Art Institute of Chicago
by Donald Knox, is a special film
about Monet's life and his works . It
will be aired on Sunday, November 9
at 9:15 p.m. and repeated the following Friday , November 14, at 9:00 p.m.
On Tuesday, November 14, Women
Alive! will premiere as a weekly
series . It is a film documentary for

and about women, reflecting the
changing roles of women today and
including entertainment and commentary segments. It will be telecast
at 7 :30 p.m.
For journalism students, Newslab is
a joint production of WTTW and the
Medill School of Journalism of Northwestern University. Newslab will
show graduate students at Medill
working on important stories and
discussing major topics of interest in
the field of broadcast journalism.
Newslab will be shown on Sunday
afternoons, beginning December 14,
at 3:30 as part of the WTTW public
affairs schedule.
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Columbia: Grass Roots Cinema
This article originally appeared in ourselves and stopped looking to New
Triad Magazine. It is being reprinted York and L.A. There's a real struggle
with their permission._
for self-respect here."
Loeb has been at Columbia for three
In the midst of the U.S. Steel years and is dedicated to the idea of
smokestacks and the Comm Ed helping to remove that engrained
generating plants, there is a beautiful inferiority complex that seems to
and alive college of the arts that is plague all of us out here between two
undertaking a unique approach to coasts. "What we're advocating is a
training and producing a community sense of Chicago and a substantial
sophisticated film product from this
of artists-Chicago artists.
Recently, the college (along with city. I think Chicago has been
the 400 Theater) sponsored The First unrealized in film . There are real
themes and tensions here-an
Festival of Chicago Filmmakers.
Anthony Loeb, head of the Columbia openness that is exciting for the artist
College Film Department, was and especially exciting for the film
_"delighted with the turn out at the artist."
'festival. It was a rainy holiday
The program at Columbia and the
(Memorial Day) weekend when festival which will become an annual
everyone was supposed to be at home event are real efforts to put the city in
watching the Indy. Even the theater touch with itself and to provide an
manager was aghast .. I've had hun- element of legitimate self-respects as
dreds of letters since then. I think regards film . Loeb explains, "there is
everyone was intrigued-asking talent and creativity here; the
'what's happening?' 'Who are we?' It problem is, it vacates the premises, it
was the first time under one roof that emigrates out. So, next year, we're
we all could see OUR product, not an going to add a select series of sensible
import. It's time that we defined awards that will begin to recognize

local excellence. Gradually, we will
begin to recognize the excellence of
the community of filmmakers around
us
Maybe what makes film, at present,
such an exclusive medium is the fact
that it costs-and it costs big! It costs
$40 for every roll of color film-$40
more to process it, and then $40 to get
a work print. "So," Loeb continues,
"when you come down to it, this is a
business. It costs. But, the means are
very critical to the success of the
venture."
"But there is a certain fragility
about how to reach people. Film
seems to have access to a deeper part
of ourselves. If a film works, it will
render you defenseless in a strange
way-It's like a dance. With the
festival, we showed that films (short,
Chicago) are interesting to an
audience and no excuses are
necessary. We have a production fund
now that will be open to the city's
filmmakers . If we can build a substantial fund, the implications are
obvious. It will provide ·an identity and

an option for real growth among
Chicago filmmakers."
So what are the options open to all of
you who are reading this and saying
"Yes ! Yes !" (I am reminded here of
the football coach who gives his team
a five minute peptalk. They are all
shouting and yelling and they are all
set, all ready to kill, to win, and they
get up to storm out of the locker room
and the door is locked ... ) Well folks,
Columbia might be a solution for some
of you.
In response to this rather inane
question, Loeb very tolerantly replied
to me, "you know, there are a lot of
people in this country who are closet
filmmakers. They harbor an idea but
maybe their tempermanent or insecurity keeps them from emerging.
At Columbia we have a number of
programs-just call the college (4670300). We have evening programs.
There is a complete school of film
there that is open to people who don't
want to dominate their lives with
education but, who may want to find
out if they are interested.
·
-Tanya Akason
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CHICAGO' S DOWNTOWN LARGEST CAMERA STORE

~

NOW 2 FULL FLOORS

~

A COMPLETE LOWER LEVEL OF DARKROOM SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

~

THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES ON ALL CAMERA EQUIPMENT

~

DOWNTOWN'S COMPLETE VIVITAR DEALER

~

CHECK OUR FILM PRICES (Sor more rolls assorted!)

~

WE CARRY BACKDROP PAPER & STUDIO LIGHTING IN OUR LOWER LEVEL

~

SPECIAL - 30% OFF MFG. LIST PRICE ON ALL PATERSON DARKROOM
SUPPLIES IN STOCK (including tanks & reels)
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
318 W. ADAMS
332-2753

•

Bank Cards Accepted

(Across from Sears Tower)

OPEN SATURDAYS 10:00-4:00
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Just in ti me for winter. The Park District has put up several tables and chairs at the corner of Lake Shore
Drive and Ohio Street. Photo by Steve Kucharzyk.

WVRX presents

Chicago wom en in film

The first major debate of t,he 1976
gubinatorial campaign will take place
between J<\mes Thompson and
Richard Cooper at Columbia College.
The two are vying for the
Republican slot in the race for the
governor's mansion.
The debate, which was set up by
WVRX station manager Mike Fee,
will take place on November 18 at
10 :00 a .m. A room has hot been
assigned yet.
The debate will begin with both
candidates making five minute introductory speeches. The order will be

Chicago Women in Film will
sponsor a special program of
"Straight Talk on Union F ilm Jobs"
Tuesday, November 4, to provide
information on film craft jobs and
film union membership.
Members from local chapters of the
camera operators, lighting and sound
technicians, and editors' film unions
will participate in, the panel
discussion, at 8 p.m. at the Community Film Workshop, 441 N. Clark.
The panelists · will explain the
responsibil~ties of various jobs within
ea ch union, union memQershi
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requirements, union benefits, and
working conditions and pay scales.
"Many men and women are in,
terested in film jobs but do not know
what their options are or how to
qualify for union membership,,,
Phyllis Dolgin, president of Chicago
Women in Film, explained the purpose of the program. Arrangements
for the program have been made with
the assistance of Locals 476, 666; and
780 of the International Alliance .of
Theatrical and Stage Employees and
the Directors Guild of Atperica.
The ublic is invited to attend.
TO GE.T 600D PiCTLJRE.$
OF YOU AND YOUP. BOYFR\E.l'\D
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